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As it expands its fleet of nuclear power plants
China faces an important decision:




Whether to make large capital investments in facilities to
reprocess spent nuclear fuel and recycle the resulting
plutonium in fast neutron reactors,
Or continue to store nuclear fuel, leaving for the future
decisions on whether to reprocess the fuel or dispose of it as
waste.

Factors affecting spent fuel policy
---Economics
---Uranium resource
---Storage capacity
---Environmental aspects/waste management
---Security and nuclear proliferation
---Technological and political culture

China’s nuclear power target and policies for expansion
-- As of September 2016, 35 reactors in operation (32 GWe)
, 20 reactors under construction (23 GWe)
-- The new 13th Five-year Plan reaffirms: 58 GWe in operation
and 30 GWe under construction by 2020 .
-- May 2016 NEA : working on details on Nuclear power
development of 13th FYP (draft)—plans 120-150 GWe by 2030.
-- Some recommend that China install a nuclear power capacity
around 250-400 GWe by 2050.
-- Within a few decades, China is expected to operate more
nuclear power plants than any other country in the world.

13th Five-Year Plan (2016-2020) (issued March 2016)
--Reaffirming 58 GWe in operation plus 30 GWe under construction by 2020.

--Focusing on coastal nuclear power development, building safely self-design demonstration
nuclear power projects.
--To complete Sanmen and Haiyang AP1000

--Constructing Hualong One demonstration projects at Fuqing and Fangchenggang
--To start construction of CAP1400 demonstration project at Rongcheng, Shandong.
--To start construction of a number of new reactors on coastal area, and speeding up
construction of Tianwan III project.
--Actively carrying out preparatory work for inland nuclear power.
--Speeding up study and promoting construction of a large-scale commercial reprocessing
plant.
--Strengthen security of uranium fuel supply (Note: which signals an expansion of uranium
stockpiling).
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China’s plans on reprocessing
In the mid 1980s, China selected a closed
fuel cycle strategy to reprocess spent fuel and has
recently speed up development of this strategy.
Motivations
---Full use of uranium resources; Reducing cost of mining, milling
and enrichment uranium;
---Provide MOX fuel ; Development of FBR;
---Energy security concerns;
---Reduce the waste repository volume ;
---minimizing radioactive toxicity, disposal of radwast safely;
---Reducing the burden of spent fuel at reactor pools.

The reprocessing pilot
plant
--Capacity: 50 tHM/year; Jiuquan
nuclear complex, Gansu;
--Project approved July 1986;
construction commenced
July 1997;
--Successful hot test Dec 21, 2010,
operating about 10 days,
producing 13.8kg Pu. Later:
25.4 kg
--problem: much higher MUF ;
high waste volume.
--Capital cost : about 3.2 billion
RMB in 2014; several times
more than earlier estimates.
--Long delay: from projected
approval to hot test =14
year, then operating only 10
days.
--Resume operation recently

Source: Gu Zhongmao, “Post-Fukushima
Development of Nuclear Energy and Fuel
Cycle in China”

200 tHM/yr reprocessing plant
 To provide plutonium for initial demonstration
fast-neutron reactors
 Approval in July 2015, site preparation at Jinta,
Gansu
 Operational 2020?

800 tHM/yr reprocessing plant

 Since 2007 negotiation with AREVA – disputes
over price, conditions
 Finished first stage ( technical) and second stage
( business) since 2015
 Since Summer 2015, pre-selection sites at east
costal areas
 CNNC plans to start construction 2020

China’s fast neutron
reactor projects
China’s experimental
fast reactor
--Construction started May
2000
--Completed in July 2010
--Design capacity: 25 Mwe
--Located: CIAE, Beijing
--Operations:

1st criticality
7/2010, 40%
power;

26 hours in 2011,

no operation 2012
&13;

72 hours Dec. 2014
(100% power)

since then for R&D

CFR-600 demonstration fast reactor
-- design power: 600 MWe
--location: Xiapu, Fujian province
--Dec. 2015, Concept design;
--by end 2016, preliminary design
--to start construction in 2017
--commission in 2023.

Commercial fast reactor
--a 1000 MWe CFR-1000 in 2030s.

Others
--to buy Russian BN-800?

CEFR

#Jiuquan Spent Fuel Wet
Storage Pool at the pilot
reprocessing plant
--Capacity:550tHM , started
reception of SF in 2003; full
around 2015.
--Additional capacity of 760 tHM
ready to work (full around 2027).
--If additional 3000 tHM added
after 2027--full around 2035

#In Summary
---Given the current capacity of
planning for expanded and
potential larger pools, China will
have little pressure to reduce the
burden of NSF storage issue.
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Dry cask storage
# diverse technologies
available
# cheaper ($100-200/kgU)
# safe storage for decades

See more: e.g.
Bunn, et al., Interim Storage of
Spent Nuclear Fuel—A Safe,
Flexible, and Cost-Effective NearTerm Approach to Spent Fuel
Management ( Harvard Univ.&
Univ.of Tokyo,2001.)

Should China’s
Uranium Resources
Constrain Its Nuclear
Power Development?
--A new Harvard
report concludes
:uranium supply
enough for 2050,
even under the
most ambitious
scenarios.





High-growth scenario: 20
GWe (2014) – 58 GWe
(2020)-- 400 GWe (2050)
Low-growth scenario: 20
GWe (2014) – 58
GWe(2020)-- 130 GWe
(2050)

Projected nuclear generation capacity (GWe)
for two scenarios
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China’s Known Uranium Resources
(In situ and recoverable resources as of January 1, 2013, tonnes of
Uranium)
<USD 40/kgU

<USD 80/kgU

<USD 130/kgU

<USD 260/kgU

RAR:
In situ/recoverable

69000/51800

125000/93800

160000/120000

NA/120000

IR:
In situ/recoverable

18500/13900

73000/54800

105500/79100

NA/79100

Identified resources:
In situ/recoverable

87500/65700

198000/148600

265500/199100

NA/199100

Uranium 2014: Resources, Production and Demand (also known as
the “Red Book”), as of January 1, 2013.

Regional distribution of Chinese identified
uranium resources
(In situ resources as of 1 January 2013, tU)
No.

Location (province
+place/name)
tU
Xiangshan
32 000
1
Jiangxi
Ganzhou
12 000
Taoshan
12 500
Xiazhuang
15 000
2
Guangdong Zhuguangnanbu
25 000
Heyuan
4 000
3
Hunan
Lujing
9 000
4
Guangxi
Ziyuan
11 000
Yili
33 000
5
Xinjiang
Tuha
10 000
Erdos
35 000
6
Inner
Erlian
40 000
Mongolia
Tongliao
4 000
7
Hebei
Qinglong
8 000
8
Yunnan
Tengchong
6 000
9
Shanxi
Lantian
2 000
10 Zhejiang
Dazhou
5 000
11 Liaoning
Benxi
2 000
Total
265 500

China’s uranium potential
Based on uranium metallogeny, new
models, and exploration data from
the past several decades, recent
predictions ---over 2 Mt potential
uranium resources.
Major reasons, e.g.
--About 2/3 area very low levels of
exploration, or untouched
--A big resource potential could lie
at a greater depth.
--Favorable geological conditions
for uranium mineralization: East
China on the uranium metallogenic
belt of the Pacific Rim; North China
on the Eurasian uranium
metallogenic belt.
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China’s identified uranium
resources increased
rapidly as exploration
expenditures increased
from 2004.
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The known uranium
resource--a dynamic
economic concept. Depend
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including technological
advances, engineering
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China’s new discovered uranium resources
per year is much more than its annual
uranium demand
New discovered uranium and demand ( ktU)
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Uranium Production in China
Currently, eight key uranium companies,
under CNNC’s China Nuclear Uranium
Corporation (CNUC), are responsible for
domestic uranium production in China.

 Production capacity:
--About 1600tU/year (2015) to about 2100
tU/year in 2016.
--CNNC plans: 4000tU/year by 2020; 5000
tU/year by 2025 ; 5500tU/year by 2030.

Eight key uranium companies









CNNC Fuzhou Jinan Uranium,
CNNC Ganzhou Jinrui Uranium,
Xinjiang CNNC Tianshan Uranium,
Xi’an CNNC Lantian Uranium,
CNNC North Uranium,
CNNC Shaoguan Jinyuan Uranium,
CNNC Shaoguan Jinhong Uranium,
CNNC Zhejiang Quzhou Uranium.

 CNNC has decided to develop large
uranium production bases as the key
way to increase significantly
production capacity in a relative
short time.
 Four large uranium production bases by
2020:
--Yili base ( Xinjiang)
--Tongliao ( Inner Mongolia)
--Ordos (Inner Mongolia)
--Fuzhou/Xiangshan (Jiangxi)
--others: Guandong, etc)

ISR Mine in Yili, Xinjiang

Chinese Overseas Uranium Investment
-- China will discover

more resources, but a
majority of the
uranium ore
discovered in China is
of poor quality and
will be costly to mine
in comparison to that
in other countries.
-- Since mid-2000s,
pursuing “Three OneThirds” rule—one
third from domestic
supply, one third from
mining abroad, and
another third from
direct international
trade.

A summary of China’s pursuit of uranium
overseas
Items

Possible recovered uranium
resources for China (ktU)

Traded uranium

132

LEU deals

38

Surplus (existing
inventory)

60

CNNC mining

160 (198 ktU of in situ resources,
recovery rate of 80%)

CGN

250 (307 ktU in situ resources,
recovery rate of 80%)

Others (SinoSteel, etc.) NA
Total

632 (three times known domestic
resources)
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Security of World Uranium Supply




World uranium resources are diverse both geographically
and politically, and collusion to raise prices and/or limit
supplies would be unlikely.

The global distribution of uranium resources and nuclear
power capacity is highly suited to trade complementarity:
those states with the most nuclear power generally have
less uranium, and those states that have the most
uranium generally don’t have that much nuclear power.
The trade in uranium resources, therefore, naturally takes
place in a global market place.
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Identified global recoverable uranium resources
(as of January 1, 2013, ktU)
Reasonably
assured
Inferred
resources
Total
identified
resources:

<USD
40/kgU
507.4

<USD
80/kgU
1211.6

<USD
130/kgU
3689.9

<USD
260/kgU
4587.4

175.5

745.1

2204.0

3048

682.9

1956.7

5902.9

7635.2

Lifetime of uranium
resources
(Years of supply at 2012
reactor requirements of
61,600 tU/year)
Identified
recoverable
resources
(7.6MtU)

Total
convention
al
resources
(20MtU)

123

325

Total undiscovered resources (PR and SR)
(as of January 1, 2013, in situ resources, k tU)
Resource
category

<USD
130/kgU

<USD
260/kgU

Cost
unassigned

1222.8

1755.5

na

2639.3

2946.5

2995.7

3862.1

4702

2995.7

Total
conventional
resources(20
MtU) plus
phosphates(22
MtU) ( i.e. a
total of 42 MtU)

682

Prognosticated
Speculative
Total
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--Global identified
uranium resources
have more than
doubled since 1975,
in line with increasing
expenditure on
uranium exploration,
even as over 2 MtU
has been used.
--Uranium resources
likely enough to
supply global nuclear
power growth in this
century.

Source: Would Nuclear Association,
2015
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A projection of global cumulative uranium demand (2015-2100)
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37 MtU (Deffeyes & MacGregor)
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Assuming: High-growth case: 2012-2050 based on IAEA(High); 2050-2100: average exponential
growth rates of 2.9% (4745 GWe by 2100)
-- Low-growth case:2012-2050 based on IAEA(Low); 2050-2100: average exponential growth
rates of 0.4 % (537 GWe by 2100)
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The Relatively Low Price of Uranium over the Long Run

--The 2011 MIT “The Future of the
Nuclear Fuel Cycle”: “there are good
reasons to believe that even as demand
increase the price of uranium will
remain relatively low.”
--Studies have shown that the prices of
most other minerals have actually
decreased (in constant dollars) over the
past century as well as while cumulative
quantities extracted have increased.
--Even U price increased—U cost is only
a small fraction of total electricity costs
( now 2-4%).

100.00

Fit to data for 34 commodities:
PR = exp(-8.43E-3 t)
t is elapsed time

Price Ratio (constant dollars)

-- History shown that past predictions of
a steady rise have been proven wrong.

10.00

1.00

0.10

0.01
0

50

100

Elapsed Time, years

Source: Erich Schneider, University of Texas, Austin.
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---A new report
on the cost of
China’s
reprocessing
2016
---China could
save many
billions by
storing spent
fuel rather than
reprocessing it
http://belfercenter.ksg.harvard.edu/publication/26158/
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Cost for reprocessing & dry cask
storage: high and low estimates

Even without financing costs :
---Even low estimate for 800 tHM/yr plant operated at full
capacity throughout 40-year life--save over $20B by dry
casks for that period
-->$9B savings for low estimate of 200 tHM/yr plant
26

Per-kilogram reprocessing costs: high
and low estimates: 800 tHM/yr plant
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Full fuel-cycle costs
Case 1: LEU direct disposal vs. recycling as MOX
--Even under favorable assumptions for reprocessing ( e.g. low
estimate costs for 800 tHM/yr plant and MOX), reprocessing
increases fuel-cycle costs by 2/3 ($2.46 $/MW-hr to
$4.16/MW-hr)
Case 2: LEU direct disposal vs. breeders
-- Under the same favorable assumptions for reprocessing, and
assuming breeders only 20% more expensive to build, thus
total electricity cost for the breeder case increases about 20%.


In both cases, for reprocessing to be economic, U would
have to rise to ~$450/kgU.
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China’s geological disposal project
--China plans to bury HLW (vitrified HLW and some spent fuel)
underground at a depth 500 -1000 m.
--The design requirement : the repository be large enough to store all
high level wastes produced by China during the next one to two
hundred years.
--The plan includes three stages:






2006-2020: establishment of an underground laboratory and
selection of one or two candidate repository sites ;
2021-2040 :selection of final repository site ;
2040-2050 : construction of the repository .

--The Beishan area (near Jiuquan ) in Gansu , underlain by granite, has
been selected as the primary candidate site, over 11 deep boreholes
have been drilled.

Repository volume-reduction benefits?
--Some argue: reprocessing to reduce HLW volume by 95% ( because FP is
5% of SP mass)
--In practice, the FP mass not determine the ultimate volume of disposal
wastes, neither the volume required for a deep geological repository.

--E.g.: Careful calculations for the France case show: if include all the
radioactive waste streams from reprocessing and MOX fuel fabrication
that require deep burial, the volume of a geological repository would be
same as the original low-enriched uranium spent fuel. ---See: Mycle
Schneider and Yves Marignac, Spent fuel reprocessing in France,
International Panel on Fissile Materials, 2008.
--Under all scenarios, a location is required for geological disposal of HWL.
The question is whether such space is limited in China . However, China
should not have such a limit. In fact, China’s Beishan area could have a huge
capacity, and maybe more sites ( if needed).



The Beishan repository would have
basically the same design as Finland’s
Olkiluoto spent fuel repository in
which spent fuel would be buried in
copper canisters surrounded by
bentonite clay in granite.



The loading capacity of Olkiluoto-like
repository would be determined by the
need to keep the temperature of the
bentonite below 100 oC. For 50-year
spent fuel with average burn-up of 50
MWd/kgU, the maximum temperature
would occur about 15 years after
emplacement.

 Assuming all of the transuranics could
be separated from the nuclear waste
stream, the loading capacity of the
repository would go up by
approximately a factor of two—which
could also be achieved by waiting until
the spent fuel is one hundred years old
before burying it!

Kari Ikonen and Heikki Raiko, Thermal
Dimensioning of Olkiluoto Repository for
Spent Fuel,Working Report 2012-56.

Dose reductions or increases?
--Some argue that the risks surrounding leakage in geological repositories could be reduced if
all the long-lived isotopes of plutonium and other transuranics contained in spent fuel were
transmuted (or fissioned), thus significantly reducing the doses of radioactivity that could
escape due to any leakage.
--But studies show that long-lived fission and activation products in spent fuel—not isotopes
that could be fissioned through breeders and reprocessing—dominate the radioactivity doses
that leakage could release.
--A new study addresses: “Because of the radioactive releases from reprocessing plants, it is
quite possible that there would be a net dose increase from reprocessing and transmutation as a
result of routine releases of radioactive gases and possible accidental releases from liquid highlevel waste processing and stores.” see: Frank von Hippel, Chapter of “Transmutation” in
"Plutonium Separation in Nuclear Power Programs: Status, Problems, and Prospects of
Civilian Reprocessing Around the World," IPFM Report, July 2015.
--The US National Academy of Sciences concluded in 1996 , based on a review of the costs and
benefits of reprocessing and fast neutron reactor programs, that :

"none of the dose reductions seem large enough to warrant the expense and
additional operational risk of transmutation."--Nuclear Wastes: Technologies for
Separations and Transmutation, National Academy Press, 1996,

Nuclear proliferation concerns
 Reactor-grade plutonium is weapon usable; reprocessing—
separated Pu easy taken, unlike SF “self-protecting” —increasing
risks of nuclear proliferation

 China’s civilian Pu stocks will soon exceeds its small
military Pu stocks-- increase cost and burden of nuclear
security and safeguards.
 Could affect other non-weapon states concerning
reprocessing—providing cover for proliferation.
 China concerns about Japan’s Pu programs, China’s
own reprocessing would make it difficult to dissuade
others.
 If no reprocessing, would set up an good example for
other countries.

The nuclear security risks of reprocessing
 Even the pilot plant has shown some challenges to establish an effective MC&A
system: e.g. a larger MUF.
 Would be even more difficult to establish an effective MC&A system at a larger
plant than at the much smaller pilot facility
 Measurement uncertainties around 1%-- amounting to 80 kg of plutonium per year
at a 800 tHM/year facility. Given the inevitable uncertainties in accounting, it is
likely that it will ultimately have to rely primarily on other measures to prevent
insider theft.
 It is far easier for insiders to steal small amounts of material over time without
anyone noticing at bulk processing facilities (e.g. reprocessing, fabrication).
 The increasing shipments among those plutonium separation and recycling facilities
would pose more security risks.

The nuclear safety risks of reprocessing



In the past, about 17 accidents at reprocessing plants that led to radiological
releases, including fires, explosions, leaks, and criticality accidents.
 More can be read : Gordon R. Thompson, Radiological Risk at Nuclear Fuel
Reprocessing Plants (Cambridge, Mass.: Institute for Resource and Security Studies,
July 2014).

Conclusions
 To examine whether China should build a large commercial reprocessing plant
and fast-neutron reactors , it should take account the costs, fuel supply, nuclear
security and proliferation risks, health and environmental risks, and spent fuel
managements issues.

 Our new study shows that China’s reprocessing and plutonium recycle is much
more costly than LWR once-through cycle.
 Enough U for many decades, even under the most ambitious scenarios. To secure
long-term uranium supplies for its fast-growing nuclear power industry, China
should continue maintaining its one-third policy: domestic uranium, international
market, overseas mining.

 Should postpone the large reprocessing plant, and take an interim storage
approach, which offers a safe, flexible ,and cost-effective near term approach to
spent fuel management.

 The postponing approach will give China a substantial opportunity to carefully
develop a long-term policy for the nuclear fuel cycle.

